Movies

Alamar #*
Altiplano #*
Abandoned: Angelique's Isle *^  
Beans *^  
Binge Box: Life on the Reservation
Winter in the Bone, Road to Paloma, Songs My Brothers Taught Me, Barking Water
Birds of Passage #
Black Cloud #
Black Spruce *^  
Blood Quantum
Brother Bear #^  
Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee #^  
Catch the Fair One ^
Chiefs *
Dead Man ^
Dreamkeeper *
Edge of America #*
Embrace of the Serpent #
Even the Rain #^  
The Fever / A Febre
Flags of Our Fathers #^  
From Above

# Subtitulado/Doblado en español | * Available via Hoopla or Kanopy
^ Available via Disney+, Hulu, Max, Netflix, Paramount+, Peacock, or Prime Video
Movies (cont.)

Frozen River
Geronimo: An American Legend
The Incredible 25th Year of Mitzi Bearclaw
Indian Horse #^
La Jaula de Oro #
The Lesser Blessed *^
La Llorona #
The Miseducation of Cameron Post *^
Mohawk *
The New World *^*
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest #
La Otra Conquista #
Prey ^
The Revenant #
Retablo #*
Rhymes for Young Ghouls *
The Rider #
Sequestrada
Slash/back *^ 
Smoke Signals *
Squanto: A Warrior’s Tale #^ 
Te Ata *

# Subtitulado/Doblado en español | * Available via Hoopla or Kanopy
^ Available via Disney+, Hulu, Max, Netflix, Paramount+, Peacock, or Prime Video
Movies (cont.)

Those Who Walk Away *
The Watchman's Canoe *
We Burn Like This
Wild Indian *^)
Woman Walks Ahead
Yakari: A Spectacular Journey

Music

Translation by Black Eyed Peas
Out of the Blues by Rita Coolidge
Salon, lagrimas y deseo by Lila Downs
Both Sides of the Sky by Jimi Hendrix
New Tattoo by Mötley Crüe *
Desert Dance by R. Carlos Nakai
Mythic Dreamer: Music for Native American Flute by R. Carlos Nakai
Miss Colombia by Lido Pimentia
Kumbia Duetos by A.B. Quintanilla
Robbie Robertson by Robbie Robertson *
Medicine Songs by Buffy Sainte-Marie
Exitos y recuerdos by Selena *
Peacemaker’s Journey by Joanne Shenandoah
Titans of Creation by Testament

# Subtitulado/Doblado en español | * Available via Hoopla or Kanopy
^ Available via Disney+, Hulu, Max, Netflix, Paramount+, Peacock, or Prime Video
Documentaries and Non-Fiction

500 Nations #
Alaskan Nets *^
Being Thunder *
Big Crow *
By Blood *
Climate Warriors *
A Good Day to Die *
The Great Indian Wars ^
Inhabitants
The Last Ice ^
Native America

Native American Healing & Spirituality Collection
Necessity: Climate Justice and the Thin Green Line *
Oyate
Predator on the Reservation
Rumble: The Indians Who Rocked the World
Scenes from a Glittering World
Song Without a Name
To Us the Ashes
Warrior Spirit
The Warrior Tradition
When Two Worlds Collide

# Subtitulado/Doblado en español | * Available via Hoopla or Kanopy
^ Available via Disney+, Hulu, Max, Netflix, Paramount+, Peacock, or Prime Video
Television

Dark Winds
Defiance
The Red Road
Rutherford Falls
The Terror
Westworld

Kids

Ainbo: el espíritu del Amazonas
Molly of Denali
The Raven Tales